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LISTENERS to the B.B.e. 8 a.m. news one day recent,ly were
surprised, and no doubt pleased, to hear an announcement

by the Air ,Ministry that an order had been g,ivell for 200 two-seater
gliders for the A.T.e. The impression was given that from now
on A.T.e. boys were all to be taught to glide. Nothing was said
about soaring or the fi.ner points of the sport or science. As if it
had been announced that all boys i,n the A.T.e. were to be taught
to land an aeroplane but not to fly it. The timing of the announce
ment was of course ac recru,IUng stunt for the A.T.C., whose number.s
have fallen off appreCiably since Y-d~y. It was also a recruitiflg and
morale bUildi,ng fillip for the A.T.e. Gilding Instructors, a sorely

, tr,ied body of hardworking and unse'lfish men. ,
Of course we all know that if any ordinary and otherwise safe

and sane man gets" the bug" there Is an end to the ordinary ways
of life for h'lm and his wife and family. Thjs accounts for the way
that so many Civilian Gliding IllStructorsln the A.T.C., Without
the glamour of uniform or of even being allowed to use the Officers'
Mess unless tney had preViously held commissions In the R.A.I".,
have tonti,nued to neglect their homes aAd families and businesses,
all for the pleasure of a few curcuits wedged in between the da,ys'
Instruction of Cadets, 10l'1g days which In summer have begun at
9 a.m. and gone on whilst light lasted to 11,1 p.m. or thereabouts.

It is true that if it had not been for the A.T.e. the Instructors
would not have got any gHdlng at all, and as far as the fraternity
are concerned, there is little doubt that a good many recruits will
be forthcoming from AT.e. Instrlclctors. clvll,ian and commissioned,
to say nothing of the hundreds of Cadets who may join It. There
are about 2,000 more "A" Certificate holders to-day than there were
In 1939 in Great Britain, enough. 'if all joi'ned, for' abo'ut thirty clubs.

All sports, even cricket and golf, have their risks. Men have
been ({,illed at both, even whilst harmlessly watching. Gliding.
part of whose thrill Is the overcoming of natural dangers by skill
and science, is more dangerous than most other sports. But a
whol'e season's gliding before the war probably brought only a
small portion of the number of legs and arms In plaster than one
could see in a morning at,St. Moritz in the Winter Sporting Season.

Nevertheless accidents do occur ~ometimes,due perhaps equally
to lack of skill as mechanical and structural failures. Even the best:
have been killed In accidents and the British Gliding Movement was
infinitely the poorer for the deaths of Eric Collifls, Its brlg,htest
star at that time, and others such as Charles. who were killed in
what appeared to be pure accidents.

It is when accidents occur that people begin to count the cOst.
There may be perhaps months of lying In hospital and slow recovery,
bringing with It a dislocation of family life and perhaps financial
loss of a nature which cannot be hidden. In this connection A.T.C.
Instructors have a real grouse. If they are so unfsrtunate as to be
inj,ured i,n the course of their duties they are classed as members
of tile Home Guard for compensation. They receive a maximum
of under £4 a week fo.r 26 weeks, afld after that the maximum falls
to 7s. a day. This Is not much for a man w.ith a family to live on',
and may bring real hardship to his wife and children. But In the
next bed may be a non-flying member of the R.A.F. who had broken
his ankle at a Mess Party. or falling off his bicycle at cricket, football
or hockey, who would be receiVing his pay and allowances for a
period of (!lne year, amounting in' the case of a F~/Lt. to about £50
per month. True. both receive the same excellent treatment in
a Service Hospital, but thiS is the least the A.T.e.could do for their
Instructors. Nevertheless, the discrepancy is too great to be just.

It may be that it is the realisatlon of the. poo,r compensation
which is making many men think twice about going ort with their
self-'imposed duties now that the war is over.

(Continued on page 21)
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sentative British pilots for the
forthcoming International Com
petitions at the Wasserkuppe. and
made some of the first flights on
the" King Kite," which had been
designed and built in a great
hurry especially for the OCCasiOll.
Therush with which the de·
signers and builders had been
forced to work, in .addition to the
subsequent lack of time for full
testing and flight practice, may
perhaps have been partly the reason
for the spectacular start made by
the British team. The first flight.
which was made by the subject of
this article, and which was also his
first bunjy lannch, ended with a
resounding crash, following a spin
off the launch, right in front of the
a.<;sembled multitude. Willy. how
ever, "landed on his toes,"
announced that he .. felt a little
stiff," ancl after a re-shuffle of
pilots and machines was flying
again the following day.. He went
on to gain the highest number of
points awarded to any member of

.;:::;::;::;::;::;:.;:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;::;Ithe British team.
Willy Watt's speciality was blind

ONE day in 1935 a F./Lt. P. M.
Watt joined the Yorkshire

Gliding Club. He went for a ride
with Stedman in his two-seater
sailplane. The next day, August
5th, he took his" A " and .. B " in
the monling on the" Hols I," and
his " C " ill the evening, when the
wind conveniently freshened: no
trouble at all. His next soaring
flight was on April 22nd the
following year (1936), in a "G.B.II."
He ridge soared for a couple of
hours around 400 feet, climbed to
5,000 feet (over Silver" C " height)
in a thermal, and set off to the S.E.
He landed at Brough Aerodrome at
6.40 p.m., a distance of 42 miles
(over Silver" C" distance). The
following day he did his five hours'
duration flight, and so completed
the conditions for his Silver .. C "
international soaring certificate on
his fourth soaring flight' Willy
Watt was one of those people who
could not help being a first-rate
sailplane pilot. He was just born
that way.

Two months later Willy Watt
was chosen as one of the repre·

The late W ilty Wait.
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flying, and by example and the circles I looked at the Instrument althoogh he did not get back to
written word, he did a great deal and discovered we were in a down- the competition site until 5 a.m.
towards bringing this essential draught. the following day, he at once
adjunct to high-performance soar- " The mystery was solved soon declared Sutton Bank as his goal,
ing into general use, and his articles after landing, for Major Shaw and only missed it by 13 miles,
in "The Sailplane" under the occasionally grazes sheep at Wel- after covering ll7 miles in weak and
pseudonym Gamefeather were most burn, and I must have been a little deteriorating conditions.
valuable. He was able to put tllis careless before 'entering the cockpit. Shortly afterwards he was
experience to good account in the .. This all goes to prove that launched into the peculiarly dUfi
International Competitions when he flying by instruments is the only cult conditions that occur when
flew blind for one and a-half hours reliable method, because the senses industrial murk, mountains, and
and attained the greatest height give such a poor indication of what thnnderstorms get mLxed up to
of the day, as well as travelling the machine is doing." gether. The turbulence was so
128 miles. In 1938 Slingsby entered a violent that he flew part of the

"Villy was a man of charm, "King Kite" for the National time with the cockpit cover un
humour, and a great heart, and was Contests, held at Dunstable, with latched for ease of rapid exit.
always the first to tell stories \"illy Watt as pilot: he finished in Lesser men did not even attempt
against himself, one of these; which, second place with only 5i points to fly, but he managed to take the
also has a bearing of ills enthusiasm less than P. A. Wills. One flight, "Petrel" 25 miles.
for instrument flying, is perhaps in which he flew from Dunstable to WiIly Watt (then Squadron
best told in his own words. Cranbrook in Kent, going all the Leader) was killed shortly after

" ... After casting off at 3,000 way round the west of London in war was declared while doing blind
feet I settled down in the cockpit order to make the very most of flying development work, due to an
to get on with the business of existing conditions, was most error which was not his. The
soaring. I noticed a smell of characteristic of his individuality necessity for proper blind flying
manure and remembered that and patience. instruments and adequate training
people had circled in whiffs from In the 1939 contests ""illy "Vatt I in their use is now recognised as
hay fields, etc., so proceeded to flew one of Slingby's new "Petrels," essential if soaring performances
circle immediately withQut referring and came fourth in final placing. are to be increased, and this is
to the variometer. After several On one flight he flew 86 nliles, and largely due to his efforts.

OUTSTANDING .PERFORM

SUPE·R\.ATIVE 'CONTROL
FULLY AEROBAT-JC

Many R.A.F::and other British pilotl have now had opportunitie. of ~yinl OLYMPIA uil'plane. In
Germany and are all moot enthuliutic about their performance, handlinc and ltabllity,

Chilton OLYMPIAS, which will incorporate many detailed Improvements, will be available early

In 1946 if sufficient labour can be allocated for their conltructlon.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGERFORD, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND
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GLIDING ASSOCIATION
NEWS from Sollth Africa is of the Association, Major R. C. 2. That nQ disposal of ghding

contained in two cylostyled Rainey, g'iving the position to date. equipment will be permitted pend.
typed news bulletins (which appear Every member is required to act ing publication of the Govern.
to be a feature of Gliding Move- immediately-it is not too premature ment's Policy in this respect.
rnents the world Qver) lately re- -it is getting late. 5. In order to enable the Assoct'a-
ceived at SAILPLANE Office, These tion to make the strongest possible
bulletins, dated March and Jl1ly RECENT DE VELOPMENTS ,rePresentation to the appropriate
respectively, contain much interest- 1. A meeting of tlte Soutll Afn'can autltorities, both for the resumption
ing news of the struggle to get Gliding Association held in Johan- of gliding in the Union, and for the
going again in the Ur;ion. ~n nesburg on June 14th last, attended most favourable terms for the return
addition to the same fight. as III by members of tlte Bloemfontein, to the clubs of the requisitioned
Great Britain to get permissIOn to Border, Cape, Durban and Rand equipment, it is essential :_
fly again, there has been what Ghding Clubs, unanimously adopted i. That the Association be
apparently seemed to be a suc- a resolution requesting the Aero reconstituted on a fully
cessful struggle to get t~e Club's Club of South Afr,jca to make representative basis as soon
re qui sit ion e d machines and representations to the appropiate as possible; and
material released to the Clubs authori#es for perm~'ssion for the ii. Tkat the Association be as
from whom they were taken at .the res'umption of gliding and for the fully informed as possible of
outbreak of war. At one time return of the machines and equip- the pre-war ac#vities and
there was a real fear that the ment requisitioned from the gh'd~'ng present position of each
machines and material would be clubs by the Department of Defence. consWuent club.
sold by the Disposals and Salvage 2. The Acting Chairman an~ ~he. 6 Under 5 (i), every club which
Board to the highest bidders, Hon. ,S~cretary of the Ghd~,!g has not already done so is ul'ged to
whether they were interested in Assoc~~t~on att~nded an Executwe complete the necessary formaWies
Gliding or not. the Comm~tteemeetmg of the Aero Club for its CY<.Vn reco'nstitution, and to

The July issue contains on Jun.e 26th, for the ,purpose of appm'nt representatives to serve on
following :- forw"!'rdmg th~s resolut~on. The the committee Of the Association,

E D IT 0 R I A L. Chatrman and C,omnntte~ of the or to confirm the appm'ntment of
. A ero Club prom~sed the~r fullest h 11'

J must apologize for the late support for the A ssociation in this t ~ fo o~tl;g temporary repr.esent-
appearance 0' the SAG A News- d t' Ch' f t' atwes, nommated at the meetlng of

,~" , matter, an ,le a~rman ur,ler June 14th '_
sheet, wh~ch ~s ent~rely due to /tIC undertook to watch the interests of . , "
recent development and those now, the Gliding Clubs in his capacity as Blc;mjo-ntetn, H, Re~bstem-

shaping. a member of the War Stores Disposal roxy. A Al .
It is regrettable that there are B d Ad ' C 'tt Border, H. . perst~en.

, oar . v~sory omm~ ee, C pe M ";01' L Kra'tcertain individuals on the Ral~d W,IO, 3, On June 30th the Aero Club a. aj , 1"

by virtue of their money bags, are submt'tted a request to the i\tfinister Durban" Sergt. A. Southa",!,
trying to obtain our Gliding EquiP- of Transport for his assistance in Port Eltzabeth, L~. D. Spmdler.
ment The profit motive is only too p d 't 'th pt'., GI'd' Ralld, T, A. He~stra,
obvi~s and I urge in earnest that eAx te, ~t~.ng , e trhesumU' ,~on OJ . t t~.ng It is desirable that each club repre-

'<> C tv~ us ~n e nton, sugges ~ng tt' 'uld b abl tat/end
everytMng should be .done to prevent that all Gliding equipment might a we S'I~ e ~ 0
this It will be a dHastrous blow to bid t the' W St meelmgs ~n the Pretona/ Reef area,. . now e re ease 0 ar ores h Id 't P for t/o .
the individual clubs and the sport m Disposal Board for disposal to clubs, or s ou nom~na e a roxy I~S

general if ,the o!d ex!sting clubs in the same way that a number of purpose, " , ,
cannot regam the~r equ~pm~nt.' It the aircraft jormerly owned by the . 7: Under 5 (u) th,e Assoc.~at~~n
would also be a severe handicap an~ flying clubs are now being returned des~res the !ollo~ng mfo~atton tn
will greatly hamper our efforts if to the latter ' respect of all clubs w~shmg to be
this equipment is not given back to 4, The 'Association has further c01~si~ered i,,! any distribution of
us or ?ffered very cheaply. , . been advised by the Defence Gliding Gltd~~g Equ~pment :- ,

I smce~ely hope that the D~sp,o:~al Club (which has also associated ~,Pa~d.up membersh~p at out.
Board unll not start a compet~t~on itself with the resolution referred to break of war;

for th~ purcJ~ase of the equipment. above) that assurances have been ii. To~a~ number, ~f Aero Club
M ay It be sa~d here that the Valua- received from the Director of A ir Ghd~ng Certif~cates secured
tion Board ~id not call for tenders Equipment:- of each grade ( A B C
when the equ~pment had to be handed 1. That Gliding Clubs desiring Silver C) :
(J()er. , to re-establish themselves will be iii. Club distance, altitude and

1 $houl~ like to see a firm refu~al given every opportunity of- dur"!'tion r~cords, wh~re
by the DIsposal Board to part wtth a. Repurchasing equipment ava~lable, ~th date, p~lot
equipment to speculators regardless surrendered to the De. and machine ;
of offers. The Associat~on or the partment of Defence. in . iv. All available detail~ of
Cl~s are morally the helrs of tJus the first instance; and mac~ir:~s and equ~pment
equ~p1nent, b. Purchasing such other requH~ttoned by, the Defe'1'!ce

ACT ION. equipment as other clubs Department, wtth cO~ldttton
I am publisMng hereunder a had surrendered a1td did (serviceable or unserv~ceable)

report from the Act. Hon. Chairman not wish to reacquire. and prices received;
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v. Notes 011 any outstanding in their own interests to act as I Apparently there are ('nthusi.
War Service (Decorations, suggested. In particular it will be astic Clubs in embryo at .l:Sloem·
etc.) by club members; readily understood that the a1lthori· fontein, Durban, Port Elizabeth,

vi. Any other information con- t~'es concerned are only likely to the Rand, East London and Bar
cerning the club wMch tm'ght consider representations for favoured del', Cape and PeninsulaL We
usefully be submitted in treatment in the disposal of gliding hope to give more news at a later
support of representations equipment from fully-accredited repre- date.
for the resumption ofgliding. sentah'ves of the pte-war gliding clubs. The Defence Club, apparently

All available information on these R. C. R A IN E Y, the club of the Union Defence
various points should be submitted to Acting Chairman. Forces, situated near ]ohannes-
the Association without delay. burR (? Quaggaport) use a "Grunau

8. The need for action on para- [One wonders whether some such IX" for instruction, in which
graphs 6 and 7 is a pressing one- action by the B.G.A. might not Sergt. Brett reported a "trifling
the disposal of aeroplanes has already have some effect on the authorities Iincident" of a soaring flight of
beg'I~II-and clubs are therefore urged 1 in this country.-Eo. SAILPLANE.) 1 hour tl8 minutes 30 secs.

MY FLIGHT IN THE U FALCON Ill" (TWO-SEATER)
By CAPTAIN J. G. DAVIDSON.

......

ON the 23rd August, 1943, at the luck, which always seems to
about 2.15 p.m., I took off travel with sailplane pilots, let on

with a pupil in the" Falcon Ill" just then and I felt the old bus
(Cape Club) from Quaggapoort, in· rising. The variometer was still
tending to make a circuit only, but showing .. sinking," but knowing
during the launch came across a that the variometer was a bit
fair thermal, and as I was a bit sluggish and therefore unreliable, I
fed up doing circuit after circuit decided to disregard it altogether
with pupilS, showing them the and fly by feel only.
effects of controls, I decided to The variometer was all wrong
release my cable and do some and my feel was all right, and I was
thermal soaring. glad that I made that decision.

On a previous occasion I had Further, I noticed a bubbling noise
taken up the" Falcon Ill" with seem to come from the wings when
Sergt. Brett to 3,000 feet, but not we struck a thermal.
very successfully, as this type of After a few more circles the
aircraft takes a bit of handling in landing field gradually began to get
a bumpy thermal. She is too big smaller, as I gained altitude, drift·
and not easily manoeuverabte. How. I, ing towards Lyttleton.
ever, I was more used to her now, I The conditions were varied and
and although I was only 800 feet' at times I had aIr my work cut out I

up, r decided to take a chance, as holding the two-seater in the
I was interested in finding out what thermal, which was beginning to
her performance was really like. ge't bumpy.

FLYING BY " FEEL"
By the time I had contacted the

thermal properly I was down to
400 feet doing fairly steep turns.
I did not seem to have the con·
fidence in me my pupil had,
especially as the ridge came dan
gerously close every now and then,
and I was ready to give up_ But

BUMPY
At 2,400 feet I was thrown right

out of the thermal almost on to my
back. Had I been flying a smaller
and more controllable craft I would
have experienced no difficulties at
all in cirding right lip to the cloud
base of this particular thermal, but
the .. Falcon III " is no craft for

bumpy thermal conditions.
It is sluggish and the ailerons

act too slowly, consequently.., it
is rather scartng to be thrown on
one's back, and then having to sit
with the stick right over and plenty
of rudder for what seems ages,
before the aircraft rights itself.

When we had settled down to an
even keel, once more, I was looking
at the pupil, who seemed to love
every minute of it, and although
h~ was shivering from intense cold.
he was one big beam of smiles. I
did not feel so good myself. When
I asked him whether we should go
on and higher, he was al for it, so
I turned towardS the landing field
to look for another thermal.

SOARING PARTY
A " Grunau Baby" was circling

approximately 400 yards. from me
so I made straight for it, hoping to
catch the same theqnal. But
before getting there, and I was a
little lower than the " Grunau," I
struck a strong thermal, rising
very fast. The" Grunau Baby"
in full sight was now rising so fast
that I thought the" Falcon" was
losing height, but the altimeter
proved that all was well and I
continued circling.
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After a while I managed to get
to the core of the thermal, doing
fairly tight turns. I judged my
rate of climb to be approximately
10 feet per second on the steady
movement of the altimeter needle.

Both my pupil and I were in
shirt sleeves and shorts, because it
was a very hot day on the launching
site and nothing warmer was
required to make circuits .with
pupils. Having no wind-screen we
were both shivering. Vole were now
5,600 feet up and my pupil's lips
cracked from the cold and started
bleeding. I,asked him if he wanted
to go higher but he pointed down
wards, saying that he was too cold
to carry on. 10,500 feet above sea
level, 5,600 feet above ground level,

dressed almost in birthday suits,
was really more than we bargained
for.

Looking up, I could see the
cloudbase another 2,500 feet up.
The" Grunau Baby". with Jack
Pullen piloting it, reached 8.100
feet, and I was able to check up on
these figures.

I reluctantly returned to base.
having in mind that other pupils
were awaiting their turn. Vole were
between LyttIeton and Waterkloof
when we turned home and struck
the landing ground at 2.000 feet
above gfGund level. went into a few
circuits and landed the large bird.

[" The Falcon In." formerly
belonging to the Cape Peninsular

Gliding Club. has been sold to the
Belgian Government.-Ed.}

Lt. Stanley Gray, S.A.A.F., one
of the Foundation Members of the
BORDER GLIDING CLUB, has been
posted missing: we still have hopes
for his safety. Those who remfm
ber him as Club Captain and
Instructor will never forget how
careful a flyer he was, and the
knowledge he imparted to some of
us greenhorns will always be
remembered. Although not a
very ardent glider pilot, as a power
pilot he was one of the best.

The famous" Falcon Ill." as used ~'n Soul/. Afn'ca.
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In view of the unexpected demand for the .. Kirby Kite" and the

.. Olympia 11," we have de~ided to plan the quantity production of these

machines forthwith, with priority over the higher performance types.

Kirby Kite 11. An improved version of the now famous pre-war type

known throughout the world for its excellent qualities. The post-war

type will Include lan(ling wheel. tail trimmer, and other features.

Olympia 11 (or Melse). This sailplane, already $0 well advertised, will

Indude additional features and refinemelllts. By speciaf attention to

jigging and the latest production methods we aim to market this type at

a v'!-ry attractive price.

Our production programme wiH also Include the following :- Type 21

side-by-slde two-seater training machine of 54 feet span. The prototype

has been flown by many well-known sailplane pilots and voted a winner.

Gull Ill. A full cantilever version of the" Gull I," a machine of exceptional

performance. The prototype, now undergoing tests, will be illustrated

in an early issue of the Sailplane.

Petrel 11. A high-performance competition type most suitable for British

conditions.

Every Machine produced will be up to the highest standards of work

manship, and tested by our own sailplane pilots with many years of soaring,

experience. Sailplane pilots will also superv'ise the detail production.

FULLY APPROVED FOR DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
I

Agents ;
CANADA:

AUST-RALIA:

SOUTH AFRICA:

J. A. Slmpson, Quarries P.O.• Ontario.

light Aircraft (Pty) Ltd., Sydney.

Thomas Barlow & Sons Ltd .• Johannesburg.

1
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ALL WING HORTEN PARABOLA
SAILPLANE

(With acknowledgments to R.T.P.-3 M.A.P.)

This sailplane is required to be thermal activity. In mountainous
able to cinde right in the core of a country, especially at the start of
thermal and thus to make use of thermal activity, the up·currents
them at the beginning of the daily are usually narr,ow and patchy.

Apart from the ·actual manoeuvre·
-----1 ahility and sensitivity of controls,

one nlllst try to obtain the smallest
possible radius of turn. This is
not possihle with the high spans
of conventional high performance
sailplanes, as the decrease in speed
of tlw inner wing causes a local
increase in the angle of attack.
The critical angle of attack of the
outer wing is thus reached too
soon, whereby the lateral stability
is affected. This dropping of the
wing can also be caused when a

g unilateral decrease in speed causes
~ the Reynolds law of scale effect to
... be upset.

These faults can be avoided 'by
decreasing the span. On the other
hand the wing loading is increased
by this measure, whereby the radins
of turn will rise in proportion, when
the same angle of bank and the
same angle of bank and the same
up-current are postulated. Be
tween these two extremes there is

....-----5'300 lone optimum span which allows

THE development and progress
in sailplane performance was

chiefly achieved by increasing, the
maximum LID ratio and also
increasing the speed at which this
could be obtained. This was gained 1------;-------·

by increasing the span, the Aspect
ratio and the wing loading. This
main line of development is very
suitable for the high performance
sailplanes intended for distance and
goal flights. For goal flights
against the wind the highest LID
ratio at the highest possible speed
are of primary importance.

'We see another possible line in
sailplane development in a special
sailplane exclusively designed for
obtaining high altitudes, in which
the best LID ratio and maximum
speed range for long distance
flights are NOT of primary im·
portance. The present rules for
the RhOn competitions allow such
a line of development as points are
allexated for altitude nights. Thus
snch a sailplane has good prospects
in the competitions as in suitable
weather conditions it might succeed
in making more than one high
ascent in a day.
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0/ controts.

lkritor (IticJt
Dicit) Ind lilt>rons

flying in the smallest circles. I the same time, so will the radius, of sink are not compromised.
Considering the structure weights of turn increase. The realisation The conditions for long distance
in view of the static requirements of tight circling in the smallest area flight fare badly. The gliding angle
we calculate this optimum span to of up-current r:equires a very low is directly dependent on the aspect
be 12 metres. aspect ratio ('?). Further examina- ratio, also the speed at which the

The next step in the calculation tion of the effects of this measure best LjD ratio is obtained. But
of the ideal dimensions is to decide on performance, show that the rate the speeification definitely does not
on the aspect ratio. This affects of sink is little affected. This is require cross·country long distance
the problem in the following way because the ratio between rate of 'flights and the penetration of large
(as mentioned before) that with sink and wing loading remains areas of down·current at high speed.
wings of a high aspect ratio and of nearly constant. Thus in spite of IThe decrease in the speed range
course, small wing area, the wing the resultant smaU span the funda- i caused by the lighter wing, loading
loading will increase and also, at mental requirements of a low rate is thus bearable.

(Continued next mOllth)

COllstruction 0/ the teadi·/tg edge and main spar on a curved jig.



1---------------------------
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DOME AGAIN!
way it will improve control. Found
a bit 01 lift at the glllley, and more
on the far side. Wind must be at
least 45° to the hill. Now, let's
try a turn-damn steep, isn't it?
But we don't seem to be turning
much. What the hell is this gate
blowing in my right ,ear? Oh, I
see, bubble wedged hard over to
the right. Now, r1'ldder follows the
bubble . .. Good God, does it, or
is it the .other way round? Try
it anyway. .. Oh dear, that was
most unfortunate. Miles out over
the valley. ,. Mr. Cobb, are you
quite sure that we are sinking as
much as that? . .. I seem to be
drifting very fast; it's time to
turn up wind again. Probably
best to complete this right-hand
circle to get into position. .

MARVELLOUS'
Pardon me, I didn't know I was
quite so close to you-really, the
people on the launching point were
running quite fast. . .. No lift
again, I seem to be well below the
top now .... I do hope I won't go
to the bottom: that would be
most ignominious. .. Look here,
I really must settle down. I've
never flown like this before; if
we don't do better I won't, be
landing "Mercyboco" anywhere:
we shall merely cease to be air
borne before very long. Ah, here
comes a bit-up we go. 10 feet
per second. That's much better _..
Now we had better get @n to the
downwind beat. H'm ... turn
not quite so hamfisted this time,
and still rising. .. Gosh, end of
the beat again. Left turn-anyway
we seem to be holding our height
at about 100 feet. There seem to
be a large and curious crowd on
the la1'lnching point-are they
waving? Give them a thumbs
up, anyway. Isn't this marvellous!

D. AND B.
To think I've had to wait all these
years for it. Pity there's no view
and the beat is so short. Now
about this airspeed: let"s try to
get it down a little. .. Yes, much
better, heading into wind and as
near as dammit standing still. Try
it in the lift over the gulley~

should ma!l:e a reasonable bit of
height. . .. Damn and blast,
stalled her. . .. Oh well, I suppose

(ContInued on page 24)

THIS IS IT

CHRYSALIS
A cheer was raised as we breasted

the final slope into the ground, and
in two minutes we had whipped her
out of the trailer. Polite whistles
of admiration greeted each limb
as it was lifted out and laid on the
ground. She looked as good as
when I last had her out to grease
and condition her before I went
abroad,even through the dust and
murk of half a decade. Willing
hands soon put that to rights, and
,by nightfall she was ready to rig.

Next morning the wind was a
sharle stronger, but also a shade
more contrary. Howeyer, we
rigged and polished assiduously,
interrupted by many whistling;;: tor
the right wind. Had we a winch,
all would have been well, but for a
bunjy launch it was decidedly Fisky.

By about half-past three the
wind had either backed sufficiently,
or else we could wait no longer and
so imagined it. Anyway, it was
arril.l1ged that S. RobinS0n Jones
(0ver from the Mindbank Edge
table Club) should make a test
flight in" Mercyboco "-I declined
that honour myselt, as I had not
flown for over six years and was
distinctly doubtful and curious to
see how I should perform. We
gave him a superb bunjy-launch:
I took a hand on the rope rnysel1,
and saw the result from below.
With very little trouble he achieved
500 feet and stayed there, just
below the low cloud. He landed
after ',a quarter of an hour
" Mercyboco " had flown again!

ONE FINE DAY

NOT being one of the happy
. , band of Little Boy Blues, the
last time that I flew any aircraft
was during that wonderful week in
August 1939, during which I put
in about 15 hours and substantially
passed the lOO-hour mark. It) the
late' universal inconvenience, apart
from a few thousand miles as a
p<lssenger in a " Ju 52/3" or a
" Dakota," my feet remained firmly
embedded in mud, or shuffling
through desert sands.

The pleasure of my return home
was only marred by the reports
I had from all and sundry of the
present parlous condition of the
gliding movement, which seemed to
be sinking its diHerenc;es rapidly,
and retiring underground. How
ever, it appeared that there was a
vague chance of doing something,
so 1 had a rook at " Mercyboco "
in her trailer. She certainly looked
all right-fabric a bit yellow, and
the paint on her flanks scratched
after her last strenuous season, but
no trace, thank God, of either mice,
penicillin or rust.

So one tine day in the silly
season of 1940 something or other,
I visited t/le Longridge Dunsnrrey
Edge site, and founel there a !"are
old party of friends such as I had
not seen for many years. The
\vind, unfortunately, was N.S.\V.
with a touch of E. 'in it, but there
was a possibility that it might back
sufficiently to be soarable. The
hangar was a vast improvement on
the desolation of the last time that
I Saw it, with two machines rigged
in it; but only one, a " Luftfart " At last the climax .of six years of
ship, w,,"s serviceable, and a" Kirby waiting had come . .. I strapped
Krow" was recovering fi'om an myself in. .. "\Valk .. run (a
attack by the sheep and the goats, long, long pause) . .. Let g0 ! "
and still looked slightly naked. I Something hit me in the back.
had a good look at her and decided Held her well down until nearly
that " Mercyboco's" general con- over the launching crew, and up we
dition was far better-and the went. Tumed )eft Into the oblique
" Krow" had been in continual wind towards the Gulley, and
use. So as somebody had a towing noticed that it was uncommon
€ar we went off at once to collect rough. My elevator and rudder
her from the safe retreat, where for must have aided progress materially
the last six years she had success- by their flapping. As for the
fully hidden from marauding agents, ailerons, thank God I was not in a
()f H.Nl. Government, apparently I" Kadet." I noticed that I had
not €ontent with impressing my not dsen more than about twenty
body, but intent on my chattels feet above the top. Bags of speed,
as weU. I can't aHord to staIl her, and any-
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INITIAL
TRAINING GLIDERS THE FINANCIAL AS

I
)

Future

2,279
358

1938

2
I

THE excellent article on club organisation appearing in the May
issue leads one to think that some notes on the financial aspect

of club gliding might be either int~resting OF salutary. Before the war,
club finances were relatively unimportant to the larger clubs. The
requisite proportion (30%) of any capital expenditure could be raise-d
without much difficulty and on the whole, the pre-war years saw a
steady extension of facilities and equipment.

Without assistance and in the face of vastly increased costs, financial
stability becomes as important to a club as to a business. Clubs which
value their existence and have the future of the gliding movement at
heart will do well to plan their future policy with due regard to the
facts. Heaven help the club that indulges in what may aptly be termed
.. Blind flying."

An analysis of the flying sheets of one of the larger gliding clubs for
1938, a typical year, .gives the following results, from which a future
basis may be deduced ;

I,AUNCHES.

Training.
Primaries
Nacelles

• THE ORIGINAL PRIMARY.

1,500
Circuits and Soaring.

Nacelles 1 715
I<adets 2 437

715v
Falcon I I 119
G.B. I 293
Gull I I 48

250
Falcon III I IIl6 lOO
Private Machines 8 516 ·100

Totals 18 4,921 3.000

%
lOO

oc)

30
20

Primaries (2)
Secondaries (2)
Sailplanes (2)
Two-seater m

The future estimate is merely for the purpose of computing the cost
on the basis given for .each machine.

A point worth emphasising is that one hundred flying members
had the use of eighteen machines. that is 5.5 members per machine.
Although this figure is obviously uneconomical, if it rises above ten,
there wHl be a falling off in membership.

In discussing gliding it doesn't seem to matter if you don't know
what you are talking about. Not many people do and the other feHow
never does. In costing, however, you must Imow exactly what you
are talking about. So when we talk about Machine Maintenance, we
mean the annual sum required to keep a machine in flymg order and to
replace it at the end of its natural life. In other words, repairs, main
tenance and depreciation. Most pilots have their own ideas about the
cost of maintenance, but the figures quoted below are based on manu·
facturing and club experience over some years.

Basing our calculations on seven club and six private machines for
one hundred members and estimating the cost of equipment, etc., to
the best of our ability we obtain the folIowing data ;-

COST AND MAINTENANCE OF MAcnfNES.

Cost Maintenance
250 2:50
400 200
500 150
450 90

• THE" NACELLE" PRIMARY.

• THE PRODUCTION PRIMARY. UIOO 690
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~ECT OF CLUB GLIDING,
SECONDARY

TRAINING GLIDERS

Having disposed of just over /.I,iOOO a year with a stroke of the pen,
we now pass on to the cost of launching a machine. Here again, opinions
and estimates wHl differ, but for this purpose petrol has been taken 'at
2s. 6d. per gallon. The cost has been divided into launching-, retrieving
and machine maintenance on the basis of 3,000 launches a year.

•

.. GRUNAU .. SECONDARY. •

.. KADET" SECONDARY.

%
10

100

Cost in pence
per launch

d.
4.8
1.5

60

Maintenance
20
-to

30 0 0 2.4-
37 10 () 3.0
----

146 I) 0 11.7d.

1, s. d. s. d.
250 0 0 3 4-
200 0 0 5 4
150 0 0 12 0
90 0 0 18 0

836 @ 0

30 30 100

/.
60
50
Hi
30
35

6
15

5
2.~

16
42

300

Cost for 3,000
Launches

/. s. d.
60 0 0
18 15 0

OF 'VlNCHES.

Cost
200

40

240

2,600

Cost of Launches

Rent
Rates
Taxes
Printing and Stationery
Lighting and Heating
Telephone
Accountancy
Bank Charges
Cleaning
Repairs
Sundry Expenses

Winches (2)
Cable (2) . '.

Thimaries (2)
Secopdaries (2) . _
Sailplanes (2)
Two-seater (I) ..

LAUNCHING.

HOUSE EXPENSES.

MACHINE MAINTENANCE.

Launches
1,500

750
21)0
100

COST AND MAINTENANCE OF RETRIEVING CARS.

Beaverettes (3)

Winch cost (per annum)
Petrol

RETRIEVING.

Retrieving cars
Petrol

COST AND MAINTENANCE

Fr.om this we can now work out the cost of operating each class of
machine and amuse ourselves with some rercentages. The percentages
are obviously wrong, as many people have already taken the trouble to
point out. So far, however, no one has calmed down sufficiently to
explain the error.

.. TUTOR" SECONDARY.

(Continued Overleaf)
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I TO:rAL COST PER LAUNCH FOR Ji'ACHTvPE.

Launching & Retrieving
Machine Maintenance

Primary
s. d.
I 0
3 4

Secondary
s. d.
I ()
5 4

Sailplane
s. d.
1 0

12 ()

Two·seater
s. d.
1 0

IS 0

ADVANCED
SAILPLANES

The next step is to estimate a year's revenue from all sources.

£1,136 0

" RHONADLER "SAILPLANE. •

" RHONSPERBER" SAILPLANE. •

" RHONBUSSARD" SAILPLANE. •

10.\!)15.415.811.5

Total fly.ing cost as above
House Expenses

Entrance Fees 20 at £2 2 0 42 (il

Flying Subscriptions 100 at £4 4 0 4-20 0
Associate do. ;j(1j at £1 I 0 52 10
Flying Fees-·

Primary 1,500 launches at 6 37 10
Cil'cuits 750 do. at 1 0 37 10
Soaring 250 do. at 2 0 25 0
Two-seater 100 do. at 2 0 10 0
P .. Owners 400 do. at 2 0 46 0
Soaring hire 50 ()

Two"seater hire 5{) 0
Hangar Fees 50 0
Crash Fees 105 0
Gate, Bar and social efforts 216 10

Percentage of Revenue
to cost of launch

Percentage of :Machine
Maintenance to total
cost of launch 77 84 92 95

The total cost of 3,000 launches or one year's gliding is thus :
£ s. d.

836 5 0
300 0 0

Total cost of launch 4 4 6 4 13 \) 19 0

Estimated Revenue per
lannch (see below) 0 6 1 f} 2 0 2 0

% % 0/ %/0

£1.136 5 0

These figm'es can be rather illuminating. Take the case of a
pupil flying a primaFy. He pays l!.5% of the cost of each launch. A
notice -to that effect displayed ill the hangar might persuade him to
pay his flying fees without grumbling and might even lead him to post
pone the assuagement of his thirst until after the machine~ and equip
rnent have been put away. l'htlre is an a.pparent loss of 3s. lOd. per
primal'y launch. Allocate one-third of £lying subscriptions and entrance
fees, one-quarter 01 gate receipts and £60 for crash fees, and the loss
still remains at Is. per launch or £75 per year.

Similarly the.e is a loss of £18 pe. year on secondaries after allowing
£30 for crash fees. Incidentally the unpopUlar private owner who
alwilys seems to be trying to take a launch out of turn, pays practically
the whole of the loss on club fl,ying himself.

In conclusion it may be said that the moral is that training dOes
not pay. If we have to teach people to gIide we must ha~ a primary
which is simple., mbust and above all, cheap.
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THE USE OF RADIOTELEPHONY IN
GLIDER INSTRUCTION

By PEDRO J. NOIZEUX.,

by
and

(I) and (2) were a nuisance in
the filst sets because the pilQt had
to tune in constantly. But these
inconveniences wel-e eliminated by
the use of rigid supports for
bobbins and connections, and above
all by employing quartz crystals in

(3) Intel ference produced
ignition of launching cars
aeroplane.

(4) Noises produced by metallic
contacts.

I

(I) Relative instability of syn-
chronisation. \

(2) Disturbing influence of vibra-·
Hons and shocks.

Finochietti instructing in Aerobatics.

AEROBATICS

MUCH ASSISTANCE

ESPECIALLY

Since 1941 this type of Fadio
instruction has been used with
great success by the ARGENTINE
GLIDING CLUB ALBATROS, wheFe

Actually, although he goes on
acquiring confidence, he may
equally easily acquire bad habits
which delay his training. Generally
the instructor is watchil1g fr0m the
ground al1d can make r~dimentary

'corrections by means of flags or
sigl1als. On landing he al11plifies
these and the pupil takes off again
to <correct his faults on the follow
ing circuit. Sometimes the in
structor must go up again himself
to make a point clear. This is

ObviouSl.y a slow and inefficient I

method. If some means can be
devised whereby the fault is checked
in the instant of making it, in
struction can be speeded up. It
is easy to see that much assistance
can be given directly in such
matters as correct bank on a turn,
gliding angle for landing, safety
from collision, etc. This is con
venienHy achieveCl by means of
radiotelephony.

RADIO transmitters and re-, it has fundamentally changed the j permitted t€l the instructor if he is
ceivers have been simplified system of advanced training, par-. to watch adequately).

and perfected enough to suggest ticularly in aerobatics. The calm (2) Simple and rapid installation
their use in the tuition of flying and voice of the instructor and the in any aeroplane without the
gliding, especially in advanced knowledge that one's every move- necessity of special fitments beyond
training for soaring pil0ts. 11 ment is watched and guarded from the antenna, which may be per-

In flying powered cr~tt, after a '\ the ~wund, adds so much to self- manent.
period of dual, the puptl suddenly confidence that even the nel'vous (3) An apparatus cheap to buy
finds himself alone in the aeroplane, Ican attempt and perfect compli- and maintain, something that does
and it is then that he really begins cated manoeuvres with ease and

not need expert knowledge or very
to learn to fly, to accept responsi- I accuracy. delicate adjustment.
bility, and to acquire the necessary The installation, both on the

b (4) A set that creates no inter-reflexes. The pupil knows that ground and in the air, must e
ference over local stations.from then on the success of the simple and economical, and if I

flight must depend on him alone. limited to close range should cover
only the following points .- SHORT WAVE

{I) Communication up to 2 miles, For these reasons very short
from the field (about the maximum wave is the most suitable. The

1 small antennae can be fitted with
least disturbance to the ig,nition
system. The range is more or less
limited to the horizon, eliminating
intel'ference from a greater distance.
It is easier to find a flee wave
length, And tinally the power of
the transmitter and the size of the
receiver can be reduced and
simplified.

The disadvantages of ultra short
waves are:-
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Fitting the receiver into the .. Baby".

the oscillators or transmitter and I
receiver.

Interference produced by ignition
sparks was Dot so serious, as it
disappeared from between fifty and
a hundred yardS from the motor
concerned, though it continued to
be noticed while aeroplane towing.
This was eliminated by fitting an
insulator at the end of the cable
nearest the aeroplane.

Recelver,-As in the case of the
transmitter, the design must be
simple and light. We use a super
heterodyne receiver with a crystal
oscillator and 'C.A.V., whose only
control is a switch to light the
filament. Any tuning in must be
done with a screwdriver. The
antenna, of car type. is pegged in
to a wooden insulated support
damped on to the glider between
the wings, and the receiver. to
gether with its batteries, fits nicely
jnto the barograph cupboard. We
have tried to combine ordinary
available materials in as cOJDpact
a form as possible, but a specially

designed set could be maFlufactl!red
on an even smaller scale.

wooden blocks or insulating tape.

Transmltter.•-We Hse a very
simple transmitter, light to carry
and easy to work. It is of 30140
Kc/s and consists of 4 valves ;-

1 6V6 crystal oscillator.

1 6V6 " dobladora " (sorry-
non-technical translator! V.P.)

I 6V6 dobladora connected to·
the antenna.

1 6V6 modulator with carbon
microphone.

In the lower part of the case is a
motor-generator connected to a
6 volt car battery. In front at the
base are two switches, HsualIy
worked with the foot. The fila
ment switch is connected before
beginning to transmit; and the
other only when the instructor
wishes to talk. The total con-

INSULATION sumption is approximately 14

Another cause of trouble was amperes.
that imperfect cOntact and scratch- The antenna is car type, about
ing of metal parts such as aileron 6 feet long. connected to the
control wires, etc., produced re. circuit by a small lamp, whose light
ceiver noises. At times this could indicates that the set is working:
be improved :by tightening,up thel n~rmally. Due to the length ot the
cables con«erned. and in any case mIcrophone cable the brilliance of
it is advisable to avoid as far as thIS 1amp varies with the distance
possible all metallic contacts which of the instructor from the set. but
can be corrected by the 'use of this does not apparently affect the

transmission, which i~ about 2
watts.

This view shows condenser·adjuster screws.

" ,

Ultra short-wave receiver-open.
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Transmitter-receiver ultra
short wave.

The receiver is 0 valve ;
I lA7 mixer.

I IQo crystal oscillator.

I IQ5 multiplier.

lINo amplifier of F.L. (465
Kc/s).

I ID8 diodo-triodo-pentodo.
The bobbins are on rigid supports
and vibration of. connections is
avoided as far as possible, but no
special precautions such as elastic
valve supports have been taken.

DASHBOARD LOUDSPEAKER
Due to the silence of motorless

flight it has been found possible
in certain cases to fit a small loud
speaker to the dashboard. This
is quite satisfactory during normal
flight at from 40 to 60 Km. per
hour, but for aerobatics which
need a speed of lOO kms. the air
noises are so intensified that head· A111en-na support in " G'rU1laU Baby".

a()1 IQ(}()

108

!
, "

ISr

+90

Plan of receil'cr,
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Ultra Short IV<role
Tl'ansmitter

Receiver-Open.

tow.

Substftuting for the valves men·
tioned above, 6N7, 6V6, and OV6

respectively, with a higher tension
plate, the-same transmitter radiates

approximately 2 watts.

1 lQ5 modulator. . Ihave used the same transmitter in
Using a car antenna emitting the aeroplane for communication

30,140 Kcjs the radiation was of between plane and glider in the
the order of 0.2 watts.

As in all demonstrations the
glider is within visual distance, the
transmitter used permits excellent
communication between pilot and
ground, or between one glider and
another in the air. At times we

phones are necessary-though in
a cabin sailplane the loudspeaker is
still effective.

Sometimes in exhibitions we
have a transmitter on the glider
worked by the salT\e receiver
batteries. This transmitter, weigh
ing 2~ lbs., consists of 3 valves :-

11 C6 oscillator and multipliel.
1 lQ5 multiplier.

+ +
. 6V6/r-IO_5 r--~

- ",Otlf -
II!ICR(Y()#() /HARRONI

;~..' 0 F/iRNENr()/~"'ARIt'()o 0

o 0
TIEI7,f'I1INEGRO/

,
+. +

Plan of
Trallsmifler.
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A high launch with a .. Grunatl" at Beveridge taken. from the winch.

AUSTRALIAN

GLIDING

ASSOCIATION
R. DUCKWORTH, Secretary.

VICTORIA

THE GLIDING CLUB OF
VICTORIA

Flying wascarri'ed out on seven
days. Dual instruction to trainees
alnounted to 45 minutes 30 seconds,
and 3 passenger flights were made
in the" Merlin."

LAUNCHINGS were by vVinch
No. LA. 114 (Somerton). Winch
No. 2 (Mordialloc) and Winch No.
3, 10 (Beveridge). Totallaunchings
for 1945 now amount to 1,020 for
41 hours 23 minutes 35 seconds.
At Beveridge on 2/9/45 the follow
ing members went on to the
" Kadet" from the " Utility" :
K. Ellis, Rob Dowling, Leo Dowling,
A. Hardinge and R. PoIlard. On
the same day R. Roberts made a
flight of 2 hours 58 minutes in the
" Grunau," and H. Bartram one of
35 minutes in the same machine
slope soaring in a Force 4 to 5
North Wind. Members of the
Beaufort Gliding Club visited
Beveridge OTl 19J8/45--a Force 7
North Wind was raging and the
arranged display of slope soaring
by the G.C. of Victoria was not
attempted..

TRAINING REPORT.-Of the
, Group No. 2 trainees, L. Pitt,

I. Lacey, L. Schumacher and F.
Dowling are now doing downwind
landings and " S " turns from tows
to about 600 leet and up to 11
mmutes' duration. Applications

for Group No. 3 trainees have now
been called for from the Associate
list.

NEW PRIMARY GLIDER.
This machine is now finished exeept
for rigging and testing. A new
3-wheel sprung trolley for ground
hanelling of prilnary gliders was
tinished On 26/8/45.

NEW WINCH.-Construction of
Winch No 4 is to be carried out as
time and circumstances permit.

VANDALISM AT MORDIAL
LOO.-On 9/9/45 it was found that
the Club sign on the hangar door
had been defaced, necessitating
immediate removal. On 16/9/45 it
was found that the h~ngar had been
forcibly bwken into and the wings
and tail surfaces of the .. Eagle"
primary glider slashed, apparently
with a knife-about 50% of the
fabric area being so damaged.
Damage was done to the 'Winch
(No. 2)-the battery was found
hanging by one lead and the head
light smashed. MordiaIloc police
inspected the damage and are
making investigations.

W.A. V I SIT 0 R • - Arthur
Farmer, a private owner of a
.. Grunau Baby n" sailplane
(Subiaco, WesternA llstralia) visited
Beveridge and Fawlmer on 24/8/45
and inspected Club hangar,
machines and equipment.

fan Robinson and Geoff Taylor
(ex·'P.O.W.) arrived back in Mel-

bourne on 10/9/45. lan was
present at Somerlon on 16/9/45 and
had some flights in the" Merlin."

ADVANCE YEA ASSOCIA-
TION, SPRING' CARNIVAL.-The
Club was invited to put on a gliding
display at tlus Carnival on 22/9/45.,
and two .. H.l7" saiIplanes and
Winch No. LA, were taken up from
Melbourne (70 miles) for this pur
pose. Weather permitting, a num
ber of winch-towed tlights were to
be made in the vicinity of the
recreation reserve. One" H.I7 "
is owned by Davies, Wood' and
Nixon, and the other (a new one
just completed) by N. Hyde. If
the weather was unsuitable the
sailplanes were to be placed on
display inside the carnival reserve.

NEW SOUTH WALES GLIDING
ASSOOIATION

CUMBERLAND GLIDiNG AKD
SOARING CLUB

The new primary machine (the
" Griffon") was test flown at the
Walgrove' Airstrip on 26/8/45, with
satisfactory results, Three flights
were made by N. I{ershaw, up to
between 100 and 30Q feet altitude,
including one circuit, and one
flight by M. Waghorn lip to 200
feet. The wind was from the
W.N.W. Force 4, Beaufort SCale.
The Buick towing car gave trouble,
thus finishing dying for the da)'.
Members doing ground training
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

The circulation of Sailplane and
Glider is limited by its paper
quota. This is the reason
for the reduction in size, and
the thinner and therefore lighter
paper. The publishers can dis
pose of far more copies than
can be printed. To be sure
of your copy. therefore, it is
necessarv to take out an Annual
Subscription of 13/- post free for
twelve numbers. Publication
date is the 5th of the month
which the issue is dated,
Cheques. Money Orders, etc..
payable to Sailpla1le and Glider,
and crossed.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
GLIDING AND SOARING CLUB

OF S.A.
The gliding film did not arrive

in time for the Meeting on 30/8/45
owing to the Victorian Railways
strike. The Shell Company put 011

a good screening of tilIns and tht:
evening was a success. Arrange
ments were made to screen the
gliding mm at the Y.M.C.A.,
Gawler Place, on 24th September.
1945.

-duration 5 minutes. At 5 p.m.,
Frank Whitlock was launched to
I,O()() feet for flight of IS minutes.
Total for the day-5 flights for
I hour duration.

TECHNICAL GLIDING CLUB
OF SYDNEY

On 26/8/45, the two·seater
primary glider was flown at Wal
grove Airstrip by Jack Watt, but
details are not available.

A.W.A. GLIDING CLUB
The primary glider is ready for

assembly and is to be inspected by
the Technical Committee of the
N.S.W. Gliding Association before
covering the wings and control
surfaces. A trailer is to be built
for transporting the machine.SYDNEY SOARING CLUB

Harry Ryan has furnished the
fol1owing report on flights made at WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Walgrove Airstrip with the" Kite PERTH GLIDING CLUB
11" sailplane. On 26/8/45, 8 Work is proceeding on the two-
llights were made for a total time seater, and the Club expects to
of I hour 19 minutes. Taking off have it finished about November.
at 1.12 p.m., M. Waghorn made a The Buick tow car is being over·
thermal flight to an altitude of, hauled. The Club has obtained
2,800 feet· for a duration of 34' the use of a room in the Y.M.C.A.
minutes. Later Pat Neary, taking building, for its monthly meetings
off at 2.45 p.m., reached 1,500 feet -at present there are 15 members,
for 10 minutes, and H. Ryan, including 3 Associates. The gliding
taking off at 4.41 p.m., reached site at Lake Finjar is. still rather
1,500 feet tor 9 minutes. Jack damp but should be dry enough to
MUlln, Steve Newbigin and Frank be usable in November.
Whitlock also made flights. On
9/9/45, wind conditionS varied from
Force 1 to Force 3 Beaufort Scale,
and from N.W. to S.E. in direction.
The party arrived late on account
of car trouble. The" Kite II"
and winch arrived at about 11.30
a.m. On the first attempted
launch the winch stopped. On the
second attempt the cable broke,
and on the third try the launCh was
a bit slow, but the pilot (H. Ryan)
was able to get 950 feet on the tow.
Aftel' cruising around for a while,
he found a thermal at the end I

of the sbip-a hawk was using
same and followed the machine
around. The thermal was rough
and strong in the centre -about
HI feet per second. He climb·
ed to 2,400 feet, but had to I~ve

it on account of getting too
cold (in shorts and open shirt).
The duration was 25 minutes.
Taking off at 2.40 p.m., M. Wag·
horn was launched to 1,100 feet
for 5 minutes, and at 3 p.m. Pat
Neary made a climb to 1,500 feet
in a thermal, for 20 minutes'
duration. On the next flight, Jack
Watt, after a launch to 1,000 feet,
dropped the cable over a house.
trees and power lines (much delay)

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN
GLIDING CLUB

Jack Munn has furnished the
following report on flying day at
Walgrove on 26/8/45. .. It was an
excellent day for soaring, perhaps
one of the best I have ever put in.
Flying commenced at 12.45 p.m.
and finished at about 5.30 p.m.,
13 flights being made for a total of
I hour 371 minutes' duration, with
the' Falcon' two-seater. Heights
of between 900 and 1,440 feet were
attained on the tow. On One
flight with D. Reid as passenger,
the towing speed reached 110 miles
per hour. and I had to release.
Taking oH at 3048 p.m. with W.
MacLachlan as passenger, I leached
1,650 feet altitude from a launch to
980 feet, for H minutes' .duration,
climbing in a 3 feet per second
thermal. Unfortunately I had to
leave the thermal owing to getting
too far away from the airstrip in
the strong wind. Trainees making
flights in the' Falcon' with myself
and M. Waghorn as instructors
were :-W. MacLachlan, R. Coss
tick, A. Parsons, B. Rees, D. Reid,
and S. Button. No thermal soaring
was indulged in, but several flights
were prolonged for a while, pal
ticularly on one when I endeavoured
to circle in the thermal that Harry
Ryan caught in the' Kite II.' On
8/9/45, flying commenced at 11.15
a.m. and finished at about 3 p.m.,
heights of between 600 and 950 feet
were being attained on the tow
the wind was blowing across the
Airstrip, hence the poor heights
compared with the previous flying
day. Eleven flights were made for
a total of 501 minutes. On 9/9/45,
flying commenced at HA a.m. and

were :-R. Vickers, J. Selkt:, A., finished at 5 p.m. Heights of
Palmer, R. Ash, A. Ash, K. Long, between 600 and 1,100 feet were
L. Diekman and Miss B. Palmer. attained on the tow, and the

PHOENIX GLIDING CLUB longest flight was of 71 minutes'
Honorary Secretary, John R. duration. Twenty flights were

Edwards, in letter dated 7/9/45, made for' a total of 1 hour 45
states that the work on the Club's minutes. Visitors making passen
glider is now to the stage where the gel' flights in the' Falcon' during
fabric is being prepared in readiness the week·end were S./Lt. Stevens
for covering and it is expected to be (Fleet Air Arm) and Lt. Robinson.
finished within the next few weeks. Instructors were J. Mumm and M.
Donation of 5/- was forwarded to Waghorn, and trainees making
the A.G.A. by the Secretary. flights were :----,.S. Button, S. Lake,

W. MacLachlan, R. Cosstick, B.
BEAUFORT G. & S. CLUB Rees, A. Parsons and C. Hughes.

(D.A.P.) CHULLORA C. Hughes and R. Cosstick are
Some primary t.raining has been ready to /IO solo."

catried out at Merrylands and
Chullora, but no details are avail
able.
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The Edit()r and Dr. Slater are

just off to visit the Royal Air

Force Gliding Clubs in Germany

and hope to bring back some very

interesting information.

No German sailplanes will be

made available in this country,

This has been decided as an item

of Inter-Allied Policy. So those

enthusiasts who hoped for a cheap

German sailplane as one of the

fruits of victory will be disappointed,

In a "Kranich" two-sec1.ter a pilot,

who lost an arm from frostbite,

achieved the phenomenal height of
32,000 feet in a standing wave

known as" The Alpine "Val!."

We hear from a reliable source

that the world's altitude records

have been beaten both for single

plane and two·seater sailplanes by

German pilots.

In a " Horten IV " tail-less glider

another pilot reached the height of

28,000 feet, but as he had to bale

out this does not count as a record

even if the first report of the

32,000 feet flight is not true.

At least twelve Gliding Clubs are

foreshadowed in the plat:l for the
welfare of the British Forces of

EDITORIAL-(Continued from page 1)

Contrasted with this the lot of a paid Club Instructor Is a
good deal more assured. Wise Clubs insure their Ilnstructor$ for
a reasonable capital sum, together with adequate payments for
Injury necessitating absence from work or business.

It may be that under the new Government Pensions Scheme
such matters will be taken <:are of, But it is an Important point
for Clubs to watch, and for members al,so, who cah, howev·er,
them~elves Insure on fairly satisfact·ory terms.

Letters to the Editor
Rhone House, By July 1st, I had a goocll) number LATEST

Hady Hill, of Primaries, Grunau IIs, plus several
Chesterfield, Derbys. Olympias, Weihes and a Kranich.

18th, July, 1945. 2-seater, and we were able to commence
DEAR SIR, fiying, first by bungey launch from

It may be of interest to many uf the top of the hill and then by winch
your readers to know what the R.A.F. in the bottom.
in Germany is doing with the facilities Teaching pilots who have been
available there for Gliding and Soaring. flying Typhoons and Spitfires to

My own Group (84), has set out to fly a Sailplane is a tricky business.
provide Instructional and Advanced I thought that it would be possible
Sailplaning through organised courses. to put them straight on to Grunaus,
My work in the Group virtually ended but two skids wiped off in one day I

with the Jinal move to ()ur occupational taught me a lesson, and I relegated
areas and being the only officer avail- them all to a day on a Primary,
able who knew anything about Gliding, doing 50 ft. hops, much to their
J was asked by the A.a.C. to see what disgust at the time. However, they
·could be done, taking a long term view. were big enough to say that they

The first problem was a site and learnt more and realised the wisdom
after much travelling through our of the move. At any rate, Grunau
area, I finally decided on the old skids seem now to be safe, and they
German site of Gitterhalle, about are flying really well. Two of them
20 miles south of Brunswick just have been over in England for a week
on the N.W. edge of the Hartz at an A.T.C. Instructors' Course, as
Mountains. It is not the best soaring our A.a.C. has very wisely decided
site available, but the best which that the facilities we are offering
combinespdmary training and soaring will not be restricted to pilots but open
on one site. to all ranks, flying and non-flying.

The hill facing S.\Y., rises some lOO
metres above the valley with a fine For myself, all the hard work was
Club house, Hangars and \Vorksnops amply repaid on the day I flew an
on the top surrounded by pine woods. Olympia, and in a dead calm was able
The landing ground is in the bottom to stay up from a winch launch to
as at Dunstable. The whole site was 400 ft. for .5 minutes. I am looking
requisitioned. There was no structural forward, during what time remains
dam~ge to any of the buildings, to me there, tu getting to know this
but Its state can be imagined following machine really well. She handles
its . evacuation by the Germans, very nicely, the controls arc positive
lootmg by the D.P.'~, (Displaced in action-on extended circuits I
Persons), and our own troops passing could not find any vices-and she
through. All the maChinery was taken circles easily. General handling is
away or damaged, and the Gliders very similar to the Bussard, put
and Sailpla.nes damaged beyond repair. circling will not be so tiring, as once
A mournful sight for an enthusiast in a circle she likes to sta)' in. When
to see such machines as Weihes I get chance to fly the \Veihe, ] will
wrecked' beyond repair. However, let you have my impressions, the
we .got to work. SIX pilots were G~r\nans say she is better than the
speCIally chosen to be trained as Muumoa.
Instructors by me, but first they had Thanks to the encouragement and
to undertake all the administrative I help from my A.O.e. (A.V~1VI. Huddle
work of getting the place shipshape. stone) downwards, at ~ny rate one
Meanwhile, my main preoccupation Group of the R.A.F. WIll, I feel, not
was g.ett!ng aircraft and the workshops J onl.y take their gliding and.soaril~g Occupation in Germany in Europe.
functlOnmg. A crew was given me, seno~sly, but III a manner which will These are short of sailplanes
two .. Queen Marys" sent down and prOVide more enthUSIasts to the ~
witl~ the help of. our. Disarmament Clubs at ho,;,e. ':,henthose participating I already, most of the German enes
section, aircraft In Stores located. return to clvlhan life. having been wantonly destroyed
A local bran~h of the Herman Goering WjC. E. SWALE, V.F.e. either by the advancing infantry,
Werkes was mstructed to put essential (Derby and Lancs.), .
n~achin?ry in order, with the I<x:al 84 Group h.Q., or dIsplaced persons and others,
electnclan, plumber, etc. B.L.A. even if they were not stolen by

interested parties.
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Dale taRe".
8. 7,45

29. 7.45
12. 8.45
6.8.45
6.8.45

11. 8.45
5. 8.45

17. 745
2-1. 7 45
17. 745
17. 8.45
6. 8.45

21. 0.45
8. '7.45
8. 7.45

12. 8,4(;
12. 8.4;.
12. 8.45
14 7.45
8.7.45
5. 845

11. 9.45
29. 7.45
8. 7.4[,
8. 8.45
9.8.45

17. 8.45
:3. 6.4;;

12. 8.45
J2. 8.45

4. 845
17. 8.45
14. 7,45
27. 7.45
29. 7.45
21. 7.45
29. 7.45
29. 7.~5

12. 8.45
6. 5.45

12. 8.45
10·8.45
12. 8.45

5. 8.45
11. 8.45
12 8.45
HI. ~.4S

29. 7.45
n. 8.45
17. M5
5.8.45

17, 6.45
18. 3.45
29. 7.45
26. 8.45
12. 1l.45
12. Iq"
12. 8.45
12. 8.45
10. 6.45
25. 11.44
12.8.45
12.8.45
22.7.45
29. 7.45

n. IUS
27. 5.45
22. 4.45
15. 7.45
15. 7.45
22. 8.45
22. 8.45

6. 8,45
17. !I.45
12. 8.45
18. 8.45
22.lO.H

L 8.45
12. 8,45
19. 8,45
26. S..I5
11. 8.45
It. 8,45
17. 8,45
n.8.45

6, 8.45
3.6.4a

29. 7.45
12. 8.45
12. 8.<1.5
26. !!-45
18 8.45
17. 8.45
17. 8.45
14. 7.45
9.845

17. 8.45

CERTIFICATES-Conlinrud,
School.

8.W.83, Moreton Valence
L.147 E.O.S., Fairtop
N.E.31 E.G.S., Uswortl.
E.102 E.G.S., Snailwell
F..lfl4 B.G.!'., ~Jlailwell
K.E.31 E.G.S., Usworth
1,.147 E.G.S., Fairlop
84 Group Gliding Club, R.A.F.,

B.L.A.
Ditto ..
Ditto .. .. ..
M.H E.G.S., Knowle

... F..103 F..G.S., Sllailwell
~ N.W.l88 E.G.S., ('ark

.. Ditto.. .. ..
Ditto.. .. ..
L.H9 E.G.S., Orav"""nd
N.E.26 B.G.S., Wool.iugfon
M.E.31 KG.S., Usworth
M.45 E.G.S., Meil'
C.121 B.O.S., Halton ..
N.W 192 E G.S., Liltle Suttou
Ditto.. ..
:\LW E.G.S., Hereford
N.W.ll'l5 E.G.S., Bartoo
E.l0i B.G.S., Lincoln
M.H B.G.S., Rear,by
~f ,n E (:.5., Kuowlr ..
N.E.27 KG.S., WOO!3!n"t"n
C.123 F,.G.S., Bray ..
Ditto ..
1,.143 E.G.S., Croydon
M.41 n.G.s., Kuowle
S.E.16? £.G.8., !'airoaks
Ditto
nitto
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto.. .. .
N.E.27 F..G.S., Wool.ington
Ditto.. .. ..
S.W.88 E.G.S., Wroughton
M.H £.G.S., Rear.by
N.B.31 E.G.S., Usworth
L.J.l9 £.G.S., Glaves~n<1

L.H7 E.G.S., Pairlop
W.55 'F..(:.S , Cardiff
S W.88 H.G.S., Wroug"ton
W.1l3 B.G.S., Aberronway ..
N.F..31 E.G.S., U.worth
MAl B.G.S., Knowle
M.42 E.G.S., Loughborough
J,.14~ F..G.s., HestOD
C.125 E.G.S., Deuh.,m
1,.14:1 F,.G.S., Croydon
C.12:) n.G.s., Bray
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
I..HP E.G.S., Gravesend
[,.146 E.G .S., l'airlop
~t.51 E.G.S.• Loll::: Mylid
L.149 B.G.S., Grave;end
S.·' E.G.S., Abbotfind.
Ditlo ..
Ditto .. .,
E.107 E.G.S., Snailwell
1..1411 F..G.S., Fairlop
N.W.18J C.G.S., Blackpool
Ditto
Ditto "
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
E.104 KG.S., Snailwell
)f,4l B.G.S., Knowle
X.E. 31 E.O.S., li.worth
203 E.G.S., Newtownards
11.43 E G S , Walsall
S.W. 89 E.G.S., Christdmreh
N.E.31 E.G.S., \i.worth
S.W.!\.! H.G.S., Yate ..
L.Bll B.G.S., Gravesend
C.130 B.G.S., Cowley
Ditto.. .. ..
}f,41 B.G.S., ](uowle
C.J24 E.G.S., .~ldeuhal1l

J•. l47 E.G.8., F"iTlop
! ..118 RG.S., Southeud
M.~4 E.G.S., Rea",by
L.148 E.G.S., i:loutheud
Ditto.. ..
~.41 F..G.S., Knowle
S.W.87 E.G.S., WestOI1·super.;\lare
Oitto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto.. ..
MA4 B.G.S., Real'sby
M 41 E.G.S., Knowle

Derek Willis Braithwaitc ..
Georg'C' \ViUiam \Vatsoll .•
Kellm:lh Cavent:1i~hFitzrov
Ahthouy Derrick "'illimll irnttin
\l'itlimu Henworth.
Peter Collinsolt JACksou
erk Ralph l'imm .. . .
Kew.eth John Edwar<l Wenden
n"vid Ernest CorkIt
RaynlOud Painter ..
Ernest Belcher ..
_",Jltouy Rouald Le l.ievre
Peler JalUes 'Fishwick
John Bra,lIey Oakes
I:~urel1C'C Frederic Iviu
Frank Derek PlaIt
John Charles BeedlRnl ..
Rohert JOhn Rhvs Lewis ..
Frallci:J Ds.vid SWtnoerton Cook
James Ridley Tait
Terence Eruest Rev.rdon
Peter lIIingworth Dobb
.~.HredW~ ..
De5mond Trevor Trigg
\Villiam Henry Barber
Reltiuald Jaw"" Heubesl
Edward Geor~e Clarke
Walter Alfred King ..
JOhn Rkhard Bird ..
Derek Frank Rattl"'ulmry
William John Inglis
Vineen t J o!leph Morgan
Tudor Glync1\\'1' Thomas ..
Donald Michael Brook Lawson
]olm Rushton Noble
Arehibald Eme.t Pitcher
John Georrrey Cblsuall
rrevor John fIobbs
William F.dward Jones
R~inald Riugwood Rkh
John Herocrt Holland
Harold Ro>, Rowell.
()wcu D.And Zanker
HCllty Ch:uls lIerbcrt (~raYC5

\Vil1ia m Bernard Avery ..
Derck Arthur \\'illinm Pullcn
l.e"lic Gemld Hatch
Hl"'ur.v Jame~ "Tin$ol1
David B~hor Benazon
Davirl Frederick Or,ilvy
Jack Richard DallsOll
Fred.erick KennetlJ Hflrt
Bertram ThoUla< BeIUs
.o\,lfred -"-rthur Rigg
Jrlmes StevelL'iOll
James :!<leCallllUl
..-\1ex8uder Norman Fcrguwn
Peter Dick50U ..
Georg~ Eruest Prf'U
BriRn :\lcPhersoll
Henri ROUCRXOIl . . . .
Gilbert Louis Gustaaf Vergllock<:
ThoUIa.c; Genes
Alexander \Villiam Robsou
Keitb Regin.ld Chaplin
Andrew Judd nule Thomas
Robert Callender
\Villium Kr.nuedy ..
ROlla1<l William Hawley
Joh11 J.ouis Pe~cc
Riduey Mason ..
Kt"lIueth \ViIlialU Sik..ox
Leouard £'ic Bell
A1berl Ronald Coppock
Cvril Howltt ..
NichoJas Kent l\(nlllev
Arthur Jobn .ClImillg·
Berwvn Bird .
\"alter John \Vortbiugto1l
Gerald Dc.niel Pnlmer
Stanlev Daniel Rosen'Jaum
John Sidney MUlldy ..
\Villiam Fredericli: HI"'J(fman
lIIiehael Turle c"rwardine ...
Robert Alexander Tohertoff
Dougl.. fIenry Empletoll
Dents Gordon potler
Jobn Alexander GaIt
Rex Hawthorn Mears

ROYAL AERO CLUB GUDING
.. A" Cutifieates. (243).
~095 ,George Donald Tnvlor

,3096 Roy \\'eightman ' ..
:1097 James Tiu!,ate Allan
:3098 Raplh Bishop Simous
3009 Kenneth George r.eighton
3100 John Genrge Mendkk .. ..
3101 Sidney Williarn Kewleth Wosketl
3102 Jauus~ Josef L<'wkmricz

310:1
3104
3105
31011
3107
:n08
3109
3110
3111
3112
:lU3
3114
3115
3116
3117
3118
3119
3120
3121
3122
3123
3124
312(,
3126
~127
3128
8129
:H30
3131
3132
31~3
31:14
3135
3131l
3137
3138
:1l39
3110
~141
3142
:3143
31H
3145
:)146
3147
3Ue
314fl
3150
;Ub]
31f)2
3153
:llM
31M
3156
3157
:llfill
3159
:UOO
~161

31112
31~a

316·'
3165
31M
3167
3Ul8
3169
3170
3171
3172
317:3
31 to{

13175
3176
:JJ77
3H8
3179
31AO
3181
3182
31S3
3184
311\5
3186
3187
3188
3189
3190
3191

NEWCASTLE. QLIDING CLUB. Ltd.

~
(founded Feb. 1930)

Applications for liem-
• bershlp now Invited

• III Reorganised '0",
. War Club.

~ ~ Special Re,lstration
Q!!O'O!UM IT Fee 4'.

Ensuru _em'ershl, whell acllvUleo _tart.
Furcher Parlicu/ars apply

HON. SEC., 25, HOlMf AVENUE, NEWCASnE 6

THE MIDLAND GLIDIXG CLUB
LIMITED

The Secretary invites enquiries re
post-war programme at Long Mvnd.
Subscription rates, etc., forwarded to
those interested OIl application to:
F. G. Batty, F.C.A.. 2, Lombard
Street West, West Bromwich, Staffs.

KENT GLIDING CLUB

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Yorkshire Gilding Club,
Sutton Bank, Yorksh,lre.

The Club will oHer full f1ylnq facilities as soon as
Glldln, aClivlli.. are permitteet. Complele pro
a:ramme of Trainln, from abinltio to advanced
soarln.. sta,e-Indudin, unexcelled Club Flyln,
-wilrbe published later.

Will all ex-members and others
interested and living in the Maid·
stone or Chatham area, contact
the Secretary:

MRS. R. H. HADDOCK.
.. LENHURST"

HARRI~TSHAM,
KENT

LEICESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
In view of the sufficient numbers

already enrolled the membership lists
have been closed until further notice.
Don't forget our monthly "get
together" at the Victory Hotel
every third Friday of the month.
Come and meet the gang.

Monthly " get-together" dance,
every third Friday of each month.

DERBYSHIRE & LAXCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB.

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL,
DERBYSHIRE

Still on the active list. Club
activities will commence as SOOR as
civil flying is Permitted. Full~.
ticulars, booklets, etc., from Secretary,
87, Fargate, Sheffield, 1.
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in
area

By A. E. SLATER

SOUTHDOWN

GLIDING CLUB LTD.

NOTICE!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB

PHOTOS OF BRITISH GLIDERS

FOR BOOKS
New dnd eeondIKJnd 800ks on ./1 subject>

"19.115 CHARINCi CRO'SS RD., W.C.2
Tel.: Gerrard.s660 (16 lines). Open 9-6 ,Inc. Sats.

Large Stocks of Technical Books

FOYLES

6d, each from Sailplane Office.

fast free over 2/-

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Crashed Secondary Sailplane
preferably a "Grunau Baby."

Write-R Brigden.
IrOIl! Latch,

26 Radinden ManDr Road,
Hove 4, Sussex.

The Editorial Offices of " Sailplane
and Glider" have been moved to
139, Strand, ·W.C.2. In future will
you please address all correspondence
there.

WDuld anyDne interested
fDrming a Club in the above
please write tD ;-

Rev. K. B. Batchelm-,
Cold AshtDn RectDry.

Chippenham.

We shall CDmmence Gliding and
Soaring again at the IJevil's Dyke
as soon as civil flying is permitted.
Old members and pmspective memo
bers should write for details to :

Hon. Secretary,
FLTfLT. S. G. STEVENS,

R.A.F.V.R.,

•• .sOUTHERLEA,"

MEADOW CLOSE,

HOVB, 4.

12. .'1.45
9. 9.45
5. 8.45

:31. 8.45
17. 6,45

\l. 9.45
Overl,eaD

I
J.Jate lakeH.

Il7. 7.t5
1 8.45
7. 8 ·\5

:3112.l4
10. iU5
2(\. 8A5

8. ·lA5
21. 7.45

5. 8.45
4. 8.45
4. 8045
4. 8.45

28. 7.45

5. 7.45
26.1l.44
28.U5
17. 8.45
17. 8.45
18. 8.45
12. 8.45
11. 8.45
18.8.45

:3. 7.45
H. 8.45
14. 8.45
I. 9.45
7.8.44

10. 7.45
8. 7.45

29. 7.45
26.8.45
28. 7.45

6. 5.45
26. 8,45
27. 5.45
19.8.45
29.10.45
/9.8.45

8. 7.45
8. 7.45
8. 7.45

26. 8.45
26. 8.45
20. 4.45
lB. 3.45
12. 8.45
11. 8.45
20. 8.45
24. 8.45
17. 8.45

1. 7.45
1. 9.45

n. :3.45
8. 4.45
8. 7.45

29. 7.·15
14. 1.4n

9. 8.45
1.2. 8.45
31. 8.45
10. 6.45
31. 8.45
30. 6.45
~O. 6.45
26. 8.45

2. 9.45
2. 9.45
9. 9.45
2. 9.45

19. 8.4526. 8,45, _

6. 8,45 I

U. 8.45
4. 8.45

19. 8045
15. 7.45
19. 8.45
24. 6.45

7. 4.45
26.11.44
29. 7.45

5.8.45
12. 8.4"
19. 8.45
4.8.45
5. 8.45
6. 8.45

24. :3.45
17. :3.45

(Conti"ue<l

John Indne
Hantilton Mortou F;sdaile
loh-, Keunetll Ooode
Rouald Fi1l1ay :l\lcG're¥or
Kenl1eth Richard Davis
Robert fkpple ..
Peter .Charles Garrett
8tephen Frederick Kelly
Edwill Abram
Jan 0rcJJard ..
ihotuc$ "'illiam iRobinsou
Ronal(l \\~atsoll ..
Kenueth Frank James Parfitt

Geol'ge 'Vil!iam Kcedy
lIoward 'Vright ..
Allthony jOh-ll 'Valker
Ronah.ll\.li1ues 'VilkillSOl}
Peter Harrisoll Swinhoe

ROyAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES-Continued.
U A It Cal1/icatcs (243). School
3192 ]eah Dabo" S·I Group Clidin!': Club', RA.F.,

Sa!zgitter, Gf'rmany
Ditto

I t>itto

I~l~~~~~'3:,~~~]~s:lial1l
L.149·H.~.~" Grave~nd
N.E.31, E.G.S., L1.tllbton Park
8.W.89 ,RG.S., Christchurch
L.H1 E.G.8., l'airl',p

. N.W.180 B.G.S., Carlisle
Ditto ..
Dill!) ..
Ditto.. ..
84 Group Gliding Club, R ....... F .•

Snlzgitter ..
N.E.21 E.G.S., I,ambton Park
Ditto ..
8.W.87 RG.S., Weston
Ditto ..
C.123 RG.S., Bray
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
C.130 E.OB., Cowley
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
N.E.31 B.G.S., tJsworlh
N.E.21 E.G.S., Lambton Fark
C.125 E.G.S., Denharn
1'.".W.192 E.G.S., Little Sutton
L.147 B.G.S., Fairlop
L.149 £,G.8., Gravesend
L.144 B.G.S., Heston
C.121 RG.S., Halton
M.4l E.G.S., Knowle
N.W.18:3 E.G.S., Wood ford
L.U7 B.G.S., Fairlop
1'.".B.21 B.O.S., Lambtou Park

. L.146 RG.S., Fairlop ..
N.E.22 B.G,S., Kirbymoorside
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
L.U:1 E.G.S., CroydOlt
C.126 RG.8., Booke.
M.44 B.G.S., Rearsby ..
1'.".E.21 KGB., Lambton Park
S.W.163 B.G.S., Portsmouth
C.J 30 B.G.S., Cowlcy
Ditto ~.

M.43 B.G.S., Walsall
'MAl E:C.S., Kllowle
L.148 E.G.S., Southen,!
1'.".E.:31 E.O.S., Usworth
'W.74 E.G.S., Carew ..
N.E.21 B.O.S., [,ambton Park
N.E.26 E.G.S.) Greatham
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
M.H RG.S., Rearsby
S.W.94 E.G.S.. Yate ..
M.48 B.G.S., Bretford
L.146 E.O.S., Fairlop
~L48 B.G.S., Bretford
N.B.187 B.G.S., Strettou
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
S.E.161 E.G.S., Brighton
W.68 E.G.S., Stormy Down
1'.".E.:31 B.G.S., Usworth
'V.68' E.G.S., Stormy Down
L.H9 B.G.S., Gravescnd
L.H:l B.G.S., Croydon
B.1U5 E.G.S., SnailweU
L.14:3 RG.S., Croydon
6.£.167 B.G.S., Fairoaks
Ditto
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto .. .. ..
L.H2 B.G.S., Stapleford
20:3 B.G.S.) Newlowuards
8.B.168 B.G.S., Rochester
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
S.W.94 B.G.S., Yate ..
~L42 B.G.S., Loughborough
E.105 £.G.S., Suailwdl ..
N.B.21 B.G.S., !,ambton Park
1,.142 E.G.S., Stapleford Tawney
II.A.F.O. Glider aud Sailplane Club,

B.It.A., Germany
N.E.:n E.&.S., Usworth
~{'42 E.G.S., Loughborough
1'>1.48 E.G.5., Bretford
M.H E.G.S., Knowle
N.E.:!] B.O.8., Usworth

~19:l

3194
~195

3196
:1197
3,198
~199

3200
3201
;~202

~208

3204
3205

3206 lames Hanold
3207 Peter Smith .. . .
3208 Thomas Nigel Malcollll .13ayne
3209 John Edgar ]ollllson
3210 Wilfred West
3211 Rober1 Briall Osborue Alabaster ..
::3212 John Sebastian Frauds Boston
:3213 ]ames_Heyes
3214 Harold Roger.
3215 1-'rec1erick George Nlltt
3216 Frederick Charles Pocock
3217 Brie D\iver ..
3218 Arthu.r 'Villiam Nixon
~219 Edward Charles Wyatt
3220 Maurice DixOll Davison
3221 Dermis John Green
.3222 Gerald Wynne Cantello
32'23 Kenneth Victor Cooper

g~~ ~iN~liri;(~~i~sD~~illC
:3226 George Peter Walker ..
3227 Kcnneth l\1ol1tague Pl1rford Atkell
3228 Ronald Olaman ..
3229 Peter Thomas Lemon
:32:30 Cyril Smith . '.
:3231 Geor!':e Willialll Har;Uey
:32:32 Francis 'Villialll Blades ..
:3Z:J3 Roward George Arthur Evalls
:3234 John Clement Everitt
32:35 Ncville Althur Beesley
:32:l6 Jolm )Iortoll Gibsoll
:32:17 Alan &lward HiIlyer
32:38 R0Y 'Villiam BeamIlollt
:32:39 Liouel Edwanl [,ambert
3240 "Talter David Treadwcll
:324'1 John Leonard Pee .. . .
:3242 Richard David Patrick Johnstoll
324:! Kenueth Donkin
3244 A'lan George Rossitcr ..
::324& Charles Edward Richardsoll
3246 Ian WaIter Revell .. . .
::i247 ~~Jall Chilton-:~'rerryweather

:3248 Malcolm \Veight . . . . . .
:3249 Thomas Roger Bracewell Threlfall
3250 John iReginald 'Vei1vcr . . . .
3251 Eric Hedley LockwOCK}1
;3252 Rt::~ Bryan Haydell ..
:32:,3 Robin Edward Taylor
3254 james Crawford Canney ..
32btJ Frcderick Howard Colelllall ..
32;j6 James Petee Berry .. . . . .
3257 Raymond Reginald Charles Vine
3258 Albert Erne t Swinnerton ..
::3259 \Villiatu Alatl Canuthers ..
8~60 Ptl:tn Barring-tou Thomas ..
3261 Benjamiu Charles Baugh ..
3262 Victor Frederick Woodbridge
32f);} Kellneth John 'Villiams
:3264 Ifarry Trevor Piggolt
31,65 Alan 'ViIlialll Rawe ..
3266 Wilfred Eric Mayhead
3267 Keitl> Roland ShIrt. .
3268 Lionel Ivor Alfred l'ayl'Qf ..
3269 Doug)as George Seymour .. . .
:.l270 Gtesham I....'l\llrrence Busby ..
:327J Johu Mervyn Frands Vincent Rawlings
:1272 Jan Richard Permvue Abet
:321;3 Harold Frcderick Benton
:3274' William Peter Watson
:1275 '"I'llomas Philip .Fisher ..
:3276 Kennet.h John Bryall t ..
3271 Palrick Cyril Bdward Wade
3278 John lame" Veall ..
a27t> Peter Hicks . . . .
:1~80 Frederick 8L"lnford Golding
:3281 ] ohn Xyrle nankinson ..

:128'2.
328:3
:3284
328.5
3280
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Date lakc,~.

3. 6.45
2. 6.45
5. 5.45

21. 5.45
21. 5.45
10. 1.43
18. 5.4~

8. 7.45
26. 8.45
9. 9.45
1. 7.45

26. 8.45
1.10.44

26. 7.45
9. 9.45
9. 9.45

26.8.4"
19. 8.45
19. 8.45
19. 8.45
25. 7.45
1\1. 8.45
19. 8.45
19. 8.45
20. 8.45
HI. 8.45

O. 9.45
9. 9,45

17. 6.45
12. 8.45
9.9.45

12. 8045
9.9.45

U.8.45
20. 8.45
17. 8.45
17. 0.45
15. 9.45
15.IU5
15. 7.45
12. 8045
15. 9045
9.9.45

17.11.45
21. 5.45
28. 5.4.
16.9,4:)

O. 0.45
9. 9.01.5
9.9.45
5. 8.45

19.7.46
26. 7.45
18. 7.45
29. 7.45
19. 8.45
12. 8.45
20. 8.45
25. 8.45
8. 7.45

10. 6.45
20. 8045
19. 8.45
18. 7.45

:J. 8.45
10. 8.45
19. 8.45
20. 8,45

D.7.45
28.8.45
30. 8.45
29.10.44
19. 8.45

6.8.45
26. 8.45
26. 8.45
26. 8.45

5.8.4:;
7. U5

18. :3.45

10. 8.45
12. 8,45
28. 7.45
21. 5.45
15. 7.45
27.5.4;'
10. 3.45

9.9.41)
31. 8.45
29. 7.45
2. 9.45

16. 9.45

84 Group Gliding Club, R.A.F.
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
L.146 E.G.S., FRirlop
S.E.I67 E.G.S., Fairoaks
W.6:3 E.G.S., Aberconway
L.146 E.G.S., Fairlop
S.W. 84 B.G.S., Haldoll
L.H4 E.G.S., Heslou
,C.I26 E.G.S., Deuham
C.124 E.G.S., A1deaham
S.E.163 E.G.S., Porlsmouth
84 Group Gliding ClUb, R.A.F.
Ditto ..
Ditto.. ....
N.W.187 E.G.S., Slretto" ..
Ditto.. .. .. ..
84 Group Gliding Club, R.A.F.,

Salzgitter 1 Germany
C.I30 E.G.S., Cowley
Ditto .. .. ..
N.E.21 E.G.S., Lamblou Park

. . C.125 E.G.S., Denhalll

.--.N.W.l88 B.G.S., Cark
N.W.loo B.G.S., Craaage
Ditto ..
Dillo .. ..
S.E.167 E.G.S., Fairoak.
203 E.G.S.. Newtownards
L.142 E.G.S., Slapleford ..
B.A.F.O. Glider and Sailplaue Club,
G~rmany

101.42 E.G.S., Loughborough
N.W.189 E.G.S., CarliSle
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
Ditto ..
S.W.9~ E.G.S., Yale ..
N.E.27 E.G.S., Wol.inglou ..

.. N.W.181 E.G.S., Blaekpool
':'!"' N.W.l88 E.G.S., Cark

Ditto.. "
.. M.50 E.G.S., Hereford

CERTIFICATES-Continued.
School.

M.42 E.G.S.• Longhborough
N.W.I89 E.G.S., Carlisle
Ditto .. -
Ditlo ..
Ditto .. ..
M.H E.G.S., Rearsby

'S.W.94 E.G.S., Yate ..
,N.W.185 B.G.S., Barlon
L.143 E.G.S., Croydon ..
N.E.27 E.G.S., WOOlsinglou
L.148 E.G.S., Southeud ..
M.41 E.G.S., Kuowle

.C.I26 E.G.S., Booker
-N.W.181 E.G.S., Blackpool
N.E.27 E.G.S., Woolsiul;lon
L.149 E.G.S., Gravesend ..
.S.W.83 E.G.S., Moreloa Valence
r 130 E.G.S., Cowley
1 t~ ..

I!.. ,'f) ••

lDl .
'Dill. ...
Dillo ..

:gm~ :: ..
:S.W.88 E.G.S., Wroughlon
oL.I49 E.G.S., vraveseud ..
~.W.89 E.G,S., Chrislehureh
L.146 E.G.S., F8irlop
C.I24 B.G.S., Aldeuham
S.E.I61 E.G.S., Brighlon
C.I2:3 E.G.S., Bray ..
Ditto ..
Dillo ..
.i\f.41 E.G.S., Knowlc
W.70 B.G.S.• Swansea
Ditlo .. ..
S.3 B.G.S., )[acmerry
Ditto.. .. ..
Ditto .. ..
N.E.31 B.G.S., Usworlh
S.3 RG.S., Macmerry ..
M.42 E.G.S., J..oughborough

.:.;...aN.W.l83 E.G.S., Woodford
~.• N.W.I88 E.G.S., Cark ..
~Ditto.. .. .. ..

N.E.31 B.G.S., Usworlh
N.W.I8.1 E.G.S., Woodford

.MA9 E.G.S., berby
Dillo .. ..

. M.~2 E.G.S., Loughborough

JanuSz Josef Lewkowicz
Derck \Villis Braithwaite
George 'Villiam \Vatson
Geoffrey Kiag ..
James Swarl Bamber Milehell
Regiaald Ringwood Rich ..
Leslie John Howe ..
Roberl Hales
Henry Charles Herbert Graves
WilUam Beruard Avery
l,oujg Richnrdson ..
A udrey Mary Barry
Jean Dabos
JOhn Irviue
Hamilton Morton F,sdnile
\Villiam tan Brewer
Frauk-1,alham
Kenueth Frank Jame!! Parfitt

::::£~~ic~08~geN~il
Artbur \Villiam NiXOIl
Edward Cbarles W}'att
\Villiam Hepwortl1
Peter I.ewis
Reginuld Wilmol Roddan ..
Jamcs Wigley ..
Arlhur Erlward Ashwell .. . . . .
John Mctvyn Francis Viul.'eut Rawliugs
Prederick Slanford Golding . . . .
John Kyrle HankillSOll

Eric Antony Robert Humpstotl
John \Vilkil1son Twells
\Villinm Samuel ToIley
Frederick .:\Iurray ..
Sidney Harper
Harold Anlhony Edwards ..
Frank Dertraud Blullingham
GeoUrey Donald Fleteher
Peter John Campbell
John Rnndall Marsh
J,aurence Frederic lviu

.. B" Certificates (U).

3J02
3103
3104
2287
2551
3142
2"276
1862
3146
3147
2.12:3
2600
3192
3193
3194
:3054
309:)
3205

3214
3216
3218
3219
3107
2942
2881
2880
2165
3271
3280
3281

3287
3288
3289
3290
3291
3293
:J:)0l
3;300
33:31
:J:332
3117

HOME AGAIN I-Con/d. from page 11 ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING

we'll get the hang of it in time. . • "A" C&rti/ir.trte.•.

T Iif 3287 Eric Aulony Ro~rl HUlllpslon
Over to the far edge. ut, no t 3288 Johu Wilkiusoa Twells
here this time. Better turn, there 3289 WilIiam Samuel Tolley
wl'll be nothing further along. 32DO Frederick l\[urray ..

3291 Sidney Harper
Now, bank first, and let's have 3292 Keuuelh WaIter DoweIl

lots of it ... that's enough ... ~~~~ ~:~~~?tr~i.\~~~Ed.\~ard.
rudder • . • hullo, getting a bit 3295 Frank Walte.. Co<l1ing

ff h t I h 3296 Roberl Da yid Bales
steep, hold 0 ... w a t le-o "3297 John Read .. . .
Aileron Drag, I'd forgotten all 3298 Eric George Depper ..

. Q't bl t 3299 Regiuald Noel Stone
about It. UI e a reasona e urn 3300 Geoffrey Donsld Fteleher
this time-back over the down- 3301 Frank Berlraud Buruingham

Wl'nd edge of the gulley when it's 33330203 Daniel George Sullivsn
John Woodger ..

completed. We're getting the hang 3304 Wilhaw Eraesl Joseph Jarvis
. L ts f h d 3305 Eruesl Joha EIlelt ..

of thmgs now. . •. 0 0 an - 3306 Norman Vidor Gwya
kerchiefs waving-flagging me in 3307 WiIliam Ralph Gomm

VIr 11 • had tw ty 3308 lames Vernon Baker ..
obviously. ,ye, we ve en 3309 Thomas Charleo JOhn King
minutes and we are a hundred feet 3310 Herberl George Toyer

up, so ~ight as well now while the I 33. 33. 1121 Arlhnr Richard Tolle)'
Robert Johu Chidwick

going is good. . .. My gosh, we're 3313 Alan Richa"l Simmouds
f . lb' d . d N 3314 David Roy Hooper
, aIr y attmg OWllwln . ow, 3315 Derek Philip Matlhams
can I get round into wind or not? 3316 Bernard Alfred Sparrow ..

. . . Yes ... I think so. Here we 33331187 Douald Riehard Arlhur Beuford
Peter Dcrek Campbell

are rather far from the hangar, but 3:319 ~!azweIl Diaz

ne~er mind that. . . Now bags. of 33332201 Piers Nigel MorsheadPhilip Jacksou
speed don't forget the wmd 3322 David Rnlph Henuiug

gradie'nt . . . touch of rudder . . . 33~2234' RaYlllolld Johu Bragg
Anthony Carlyle ..

take off drift . .. Blast... I 339...5 Palrick Waiter Gould
thought I had plenty of speed in 33~67 John Alexander Neilsou

.>'" Robson Nixon Lockey
hand. The bump wasn't much 3328 {an James Fairwealher

339 9 Fm ucls Owcn Zanker
though. 3330 Joha )!\trray Kirkby

Good God, look at the wind- 3331 Peler John Campbell

sock! !' Was I really staying up ~33~ l~~~ ~~::?;,~l~~s~k
in that? DESERT RAT. 3334 RonaldSpeakman ..

3335 Beruard Roy Kiug ..
3336 J.eonard Riehard Norlhwood
3337 Albcrl E<Iward ~IeIlorsNATIONAL MODEL AIRCRAFT

EXHIBITION

BRITAIN'S second National Air
craft Exhibition will again be

held at Dorland Hall, Piccadilly,
London, S.W.I., from December 14
till January 12, 1946.

The exhibition, organised by
" The Aeromodeller". will be open
for 23 days, and has in consequence
been planned on far more am
bitious lines.

There will be displays of Jet
propelled planes, Helicopters, Sea
planes, Rocke~-driven Gliders, Fly
ing boats, Hlgh-performa,nce saIl
planes, "Duration", scale, semi
scale and Competition type air
craft, as well as continuous Round-

the-pole-flying. . .
A series of competitions, free

of entry to all-corners has been
arranged with £300 in cash prizes
and solid silver trophies-the largest
yet offered in Aeromodelling
for the best Non-flying and dura
tion models of any type. There
will also be senior and junior
championships in all classes w.ith
the addition of silver trophies.
Every type of model will, therefore,
be well catered for.



'KODAK' FILM

OATH

PERFORMANCE!
DEPENDABILITY!
SAFETY! •••

'6ood Alo,·"i"gs' begi"

witl, 6illette
You emerge from the bathroom with schoolboy
complexion, all smiling and sunny and shaved to
perfection. Blue Gillette Blades, 3d eaCh, or
•Standard' GilIette Blades (plain steel) 2d each.

including Purchase Tax.

F141

ELGAR 5197SOUTHALL 1870

46 NORTH HYDE LANE,
HESTON, MIDDLESEX.

is still in short supply, so please
make the most of it

rSai~lane GJ3ureau.

TECHNICAIR LTD.

TECHNItAIR LTD.

GClling your SUbjCCI

ro look ar the camera
is notimporrant-ofrcn
you'll get a more nat
ural expression if eyes
are on something of
real interest slightly to
one sidc. But watching
the vicwfinder vour
self is vital. Watch it
to composc your pic
ture, and actually
while you snap. les
risky to sight the sub
jecl and look up while
VDU click - vou may
have "moved 'rhe ca~cra meantime and cut ott
parr of rhe picturc as in the diagram.

4Watching the birdie'-and
Watching the viewfinder

(,ec~nica{ and GJ)rawin~ rService.

:Nacelle Primary-GJ)un&taUe GJ(estrel

e~i{ton et~mfia.

Plans lor Sale.

~



TURN & BANK INDICATOR

,-",I.,

Accurate and sensitive

AIR SPEED INDICATOR
(Weight 9 ozs.)

.C

operated by 6-volt light-weight dry cen battery
(w.e/ght lib.· 90zs. (omplete)

PURLEY WAY' CROYDON' SURREY, Thornton Heath 3868

Full details su/?plied on request to

LIMITEDINSTRUMENTSK'D'G

SIC TRANSIT ••.•
"J::eep 'em flying" was the spirit which animated
AirwQrk Limited during lhe war. Conversion,

maintenan'ce,and re-conditioning of aircraft forms

an important parJ 01 the Company's plans in the
new e.ra of civilian aviation. Glance at the list of

" ·Airwor·k Services, Founders 01 Heston Airport,
their operalions are world-wide in scope. they
cater both .for individual and commercial

. r.q·uiren~.nls .

. tW\
A·I~W"ORK

LIMtf.O

THE SERVICES OF AIRWORK LTD:
• Air Transport Contractors.
• Sale and purchase of new and second.

hand· aircraft.

• Operation and management of flying
schOols and clubs.

• Fly yourself and air-taxi hrre.

FOR EVERY AEflONAUTICAL SEIVKE

lIRWORK l lO. WEST BROOK HOUSE, BATH ROAD, HOUNSLOW, MIDDUnX, HOUNSLOW US"




